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HIGHLIGHTS 

The Commodity Distribution Program of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
began in the early 1930's and continues today as a major supplemental food 
program distributing foods to families having low incomes, to schools that take part 
in the School Lunch Program, and to eligible institutions. Foods are obtained 
principally from stocks of the Commodity Credit Corporating or from special 
purchases made under authority of Section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935. 

The Program has gradually been redirected from emphasizing the disposal of 
surplus commodities to giving more attention to the food needs of recipients. 
Whereas foods formerly could be distributed only if declared to be in surplus, this is 
no longer a necessary stipulation. 

Nevertheless, by virtue of the way it functions, particularly its federal-state
local government relations, the Program does not meet all the food needs of the 
population. With regard to food for low income families, to which this study is 
confined, the USDA's role, essentially, is to make the food available to the states. 
The states and localities then can elect to participate as they see fit. 

A major deterrent has been that the states had to pay the cost of local 
administration. However, in the summer of 1968 a change was made wherein the 
USDA offered to finance local distribution in the lowest income counties of the 
nation that were not then receiving distributed foods. Moreover , if any of those 
counties still failed to participate, the USDA would itself distribute the food. 

In Missouri, as of January, 1969,63 counties were receiving foods. Of these , 37 
were doing so under conventional financing, 26 came under the new finanCing by 
the USDA. 

In 1967 Harrison County chose to participate in the Commodity Distribution 
Program for low income families. To find out how the Program affected the eligible 
families, a sample of them was surveyed before and after the Program began. 

Eligible families included those receiving public assistance (who are automat
ically eligible) and a number not on public assistance but having low incomes. 

Generally, families receiving food from Commodity Distribution used that food 
to replace their previous purchases to a much greater extent than to add to diets. 
Thus, the Program did more to lift the overall level of living of the participating 
families than to improve their diets. 

There were some differences among kinds of families. For example, the 
households of one or two persons did not replace food purchases to the same 
extent as larger households (usually those with children). The larger families 
apparently were under more pressure to skimp on food to save purchasing power 
for other purposes. 

Nevertheless, there was some evidence that diets may have been improved 
slightly. Minimum dietary needs for various kinds of food were met a little better 
under the Program than prior to it. Any gain was due to the good nutritive quality 
of the distributed food. 

Even under the Program, the value of foods consumed (including those received 
by donation) was considerably below the average for comparable families of the 
North Central region of the U.S. 

A number of eligible families did not take part in the Program. Non
participants tended to be of older age and to be located farther from the 
Commodity Distribution Center than the participating households. In addition, 
many non-participants either knew almost nothing about the Program or had an 
erroneous understanding of it. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD 
TO LOWER INCOME 

FAMILIES 
Who Participated and How Food Was 

Used in Harrison County, Mo., 
July-November, 1967 

INTRODUCTION 

Hunger in the midst of plenty is a paradox that has long pricked the American 
conscience . Over many years fraternal and religious groups have taken an interest 
and assumed some responsibility in meeting the food needs of disadvantaged 
families. Also, local government has long had a welfare responsibility. 

In the early 1930's the federal government began to donate food to needy 
families. In 1932 the Congress transferred 40 million bushels of wheat to the Red 
Cross for distribution to the needy . As surpluses of farm products accumulated in 
storage and market prices of many products were depressed, more effort was made 
to take food out of federal bins or off depressed markets, and to distribute it to low 
income families and to schools and other institutions. One program that came into 
being was the Commodity Distribution Program of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. 

The Commodity Distribution Program thus has a history that approaches 40 
years. It is one of the basic food programs of the USDA. The others are the Food 
Stamp Plan, School Lunch, and Special School Milk. 

Under the Commodity Distribution Program, foods are distributed to families 
of low income, to schools that take part in the School Lunch Program, and to 
eligible institutions. Food so distributed is obtained by the USDA either from its 
price support activities or from special purchases. Wheat, corn, peanuts, and other 
products received by the Commodity Credit Corporation in connection with price 
support loans may be processed into foods for use in Commodity Distribution. 
Other farm products and foods may be purchased in the market. This is done 
prinCipally under authority of Section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935. This Act 
makes a portion of the revenues collected from tariffs available to develop markets 
for farm products and to aid in surplus disposal. 

Until a short time ago, it was the policy of USDA to confine purchases for food 
for donation in Commodity Distribution to products that were defined as currently 
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in surplus. Now, however, some of the foods bought and distributed need not be in 
surplus-that is, their supply need not be burdensome nor their market price 
exceptionally low. 

Since the Commodity Distribution Program began as a way to make use of 
surplus food, it was not designed to meet all the food needs of the nation. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture only offered the food to local governments, and local 
participation was optional. Not until the summer of 1968 did the Department take 
steps to distribute food directly to lower-income families, and it then did so only in 
a relatively small number of counties where average incomes were very low and the 
local officials did not choose to receive and distribute food. l 

Kinds of Foods 
When foods distributed were restricted to those in surplus, the number and 

kinds varied according to fluctuating market conditions. Now that the policy has 
been made more flexible, more kinds of foods are distributed. For example, as of 
July 1, 1968, the foods available in Missouri were: dried beans, butter, bulgur, 
cheese, com meal, flour, corn grits, lard, margarine, chopped canned meat, dried 
milk, rolled oats, peanut butter, split peas, raisins, rice, shortening, rolled wheat and 
instant mashed potatoes. 2 On that date, the retail value of the foods distributed to 
each individual each month was $7.98. In August, the following foods were added 
temporarily: canned whole fowl, scrambled egg mix, fruit juices (prune, tomato and 
grapefruit), evaporated milk, canned vegetables (tomatoes and green beans), and 
quick-<:ooking wheat cereal for children.3 

All donated foods are processed and packaged and put into such form that they 
could readily be used by the recipients. The Department of Agriculture provides the 
food and delivers it at no cost to centrally located points within the participating 
state. 

State and Local Administration 

In Missouri, the administration of the program is the responsibility of the 
Division of Welfare of the Department of Public Health and Welfare. The State 
Director of the Commodity Distribution Program, an official of the Division of 
Welfare, negotiates the state's agreement with the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and helps initiate the program in Missouri counties that have requested it and made 
funds available to bear the local costs of administl'ation. 

All counties, rural and urban alike, are eligible for the Program. There are only 
two conditions. One is that the local officials-the county court-must request it 

1 For a review of the policy of local option in food distribution see Harold F. Breimyer, "Food 
Programs for Low-Income Families-Welfare, or Market Building?", Economic and Marketing 
Information for Missouri Agriculture, Cooperative Extension Service, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, August, 1968. 

2These foods were available although not necessarily distributed in all areas or accepted by all 
participants at all times. 

3"Retail Value of USDA Food Increases", Agricultural Marketing, u.s. Department of 
Agriculture, 13:8, August 1968, p. 15. 
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and be prepared to provide for its administration. The second is that funds be at 
hand to pay the cost of the local administration. 

The program is administered for the county by a supervisor appointed by the 
county court. It is the supervisor's duty to carry out the agreements made between 
the county and the State Division of Welfare. The county supervisor is also 
responsible for the certification of eligibility of recipients not receiving public 
assistance payments. (Families receiving public assistance are automatically 
eligible.) 

Each household that wishes to participate in the program must apply to the 
local county supervisor. Households which do not receive assistance, even though 
their incomes are equally as low as those that do, also may elect to receive 
commodities. (To be eligible to receive food, families not on assistance must fall 
within approximately the same income range as public assistance families). 

The commodities are provided free of cost to all recipients at the place of 
distribution within the county. Households must assume the -responsibility of 
obtaining the commodities at that distribution point-usually the headquarters of 
county government-at the designated distribution times. 

Local Financing 

The long-standing principle has been that the USDA would make commodities 
available and state and local governments would bear the cost of local distribution. 
This was adhered to throughout the history of the Commodity Distribution 
Program until the summer of 1968. In Missouri, the cost of local distribution was 
borne equally by the state and by the participating county. Hence, lack of funds 
either at the state level or in a county could limit the extension of the program. In 
reality, decision of counties limited the program far more often than did state 
fmancing. 

In 1968, however, when the situation of low income families in various states 
was publicized nationally, the U.S. Department of Agriculture announced that it 
would assume the local cost of distributing food in any of the nation's 1,000 lowest 
income counties that were not then participating. Twenty-six of those counties 
were in Missouri. Thereafter, those 26 counties were added to the number 
previously taking part; the administrative costs in them were to be paid not by the 
State of Missouri and the counties but by the USDA. 

In January 1969, 63 counties in Missouri were receiving Commodity 
Distribution foods. 37 of these were under conventional finanCing, and 26 came 
under the new policy of the USDA. 

Local Sponsorship 

In a community the Commodity Distribution Program is promoted by various 
persons and organizations. Fraternal, religious, and charitable groups, and, 
frequently, labor unions have encouraged adoption of the program at the 
grass-roots level. The U.S. Department of Agriculture designated the Farmers Home 
Administration to promote the program throughout the United States. The FHA 
has created a so-called Technical Action Panel in each county, composed of heads 
of several government agencies, which is expected, among other functions, to 
encourage adoption of the program. The Office of Economic Opportunity, at both 
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national and local levels, encourages county governments to initiate the program, 
and individual households to participate in it. 

After the program is begun in a county, various charitable, religious, and labor 
groups also may encourage eligible households to take part in it. 

The County Public Assistance Office will usually promote the program among 
households that receive public assistance payments. 

In addition, the Extension Service has the responsibility of providing 
educational services to recipients-to help them to utilize the foods received in the 
best manner. 

PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY 

The Commodity Distribution Program, as well as other supplemental food 
programs, has always had two objectives: to improve the level of living, especially 
the nutrition, of the persons receiving the foods and to expand markets for farm 
products. As can be inferred from the opening remarks above, the program began as 
almost an offshoot of federal action to strengthen prices of farm products. Year by 
year it was redirected to put emphasis on the benefits to recipients. 

Harrison County 

In the summer of 1967 the County Court of Harrison County decided to enter 
the program. An opportunity thus presented itself to observe what happens when a 
county enters the program for the first time. A field study was made , with full 
cooperation of local officials, just before distribution of food was begun and, as 
followup, after the program was underway. 

The purpose of the study was to find out just how much benefit was derived 
from the distribution of food-what kinds of families participated, and the 
consequences of their receiving food. 

In particular, the study was directed to the question ofwhether and to what 
extent the households receiving food improve their diets, versus the extent to which 
they use the food to replace the food they normally buy-thereby freeing dollars to 
be spent for other things.4 

Reasons why some eligible families chose not to take part were also sought. 

Characteristics of the County 

Harrison County is a rural, agriculturally oriented county in northwest 
Missouri. Its population in 1960 was 11,603, of which 8,832 were rural and 2,771 
lived in town or village. Virtually all the population was white. In 1960,56 percent 
of the households in Harrison County had annual incomes under $3,000. Forty 
percent were under $2,000, and 20 percent were under $1,000. 

In 1960, 19.1 percent of the population in Harrison county was 65 years of age 
or older, a proportion well above the 11.7 percent average for all of Missouri. These 
socio-economic data reveal some of the characteristics which relate to the initiation 
of the Commodity Distribution Program in the county, and experience:; under it. 

4This study was part of a larger review of supplemental food programs in Missouri which was 
conducted by Harold Love. An additional purpose of the Love study was to examine the 
market-development aspects of those programs. 
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WHO TAKES PART? 

Of the families ("households") that were enrolled in the Commodity 
Distribution Program in Harrison County in July, 1967, 83 percent were receiving 
public assistance of some kind. Of public assistance families in the County, 
three-fourths were receiving Old Age Assistance, and 15 percent came under Aid to 
Dependent Children. The rest were totally disabled or received other kinds of aid. 

As older persons are so large a part of public assistance households, these 
households average small in size and rather advanced age. In the sample survey 
taken in July, 1967, two-thirds of public assistance households were found to be of 
only one or two persons (Table 1). Their average age was 66 years. 

Households that are eligible to obtain commodities but are not receiving public 
assistance payments average larger and their members younger than those receiving 
assistance. Less than half were one- or two-person households. Average age of the 
household members was 51 years. 

The larger and younger tendencies in non-public assistance households were 
primarily because of the welfare regulations of the state of Missouri in force at the 
time of the study. Under these regulations, households with children and with a 
father at home who was able-bodied but unemployed or underemployed were by 
defmition not eligible for public assistance, irrespective of how low their income. 
As a number of such families qualified for Commodity Distribution, the averages 
for size and age of all eligible non-public assistance households were affected as 
shown (see Table 1). 

Hunger, or fear of it, is a strong human motivation. Because of it, families will 
often devote an extremely high proportion of their income to purchase of food, if 
need be. This elementary psychology accounts for the reported dietary status of 
Harrison County's lower income families before commodity distribution was begun. 
It also helps to explain the major results of the distribution program, after it began. 

When asked in July whether they were eating an adequate diet, 80 percent of 
the public assistance households replied that they were. Of non-public assistance 
households, 62 percent said their diets were adequate. But when the same people 
were asked if they had enough income to buy an adequate diet, 57 percent of the 
public assistance households responded that they did not. Of the non-public 
assistance households, 86 percent said they did not. 

How good were the diets, in reality? This is hard to estimate. However, families 
reported the items of food consumed during the 24 hours prior to the survey, and 
the counts were compared with dietary standards, for each of four major food 
groups. The results were best for meats: 

Meats 
Vegetables and Fruits 
Bread and Cereals 
Dairy Products 

Percent of households having adequate 
number of servings of each class of food 

66 percent 
16 percent 
45 percent 
30 percent 

Only 2 percent of all families had an adequate number of servings of all four 
classes of food. About 14 percent were up to standards in three classes, 33 percent 
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Public Assistance 
status 

TABLE 1 

SIZE OF HOUSEHOLDS ELIGIBLE FOR COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION, 
HARRISON COUNTY, MISSOURI, JULY 1967!i 

lor more 

-Percent-

Receiving Public Assistance 44 22 17 6 3 6 1 1 

Not Receiving Public Assistance 21 25 14 4 14 0 11 11 

All Eligible Households 37 23 16 5 6 4 4 4 

11 Data as reported in survey of 99 households. 



in twO' , and 37 percent in Qne. AnQther 14 percent were belQw standards in all fQur 
classes. 

Education, IncQme 

On the average, persQns Qn public assistance had cQmpleted 7.6 years Qf 
schQQling and nQn-public assistance persQns, 8.1 years. Average incQme per 
hO'usehQld was the same fO'r bO'th grQups: $156 mO'nthly fO'r public assistance 
families and $157 fQr the O'thers. HQwever, as the nO'n-assistance hO'usehO'lds were 
larger, incO'me per persO'n was less. 

Eligible hO'usehO'lds lived very mO'destly but, generally, were nO't in dire 
pO'verty. All hQusehO'lds had a refrigeratO'r and a range, and almO'st three-fO'urths had 
a televisiO'n. AlmO'st half had running water in the hO'use and an indO'O'r bathrO'Qm. 
Slightly O'ver half had an autQmQbile . 

On the whO'le , the 100w inCQme families did nQt take much part in cO'mmunity 
activities. MO'st belO'nged to' a church, thO'ugh O'nly 40 percent Qf the church 
members claimed to' be active members. Only a few families belQnged to' any 
O'rganizatiQn O'ther than the church. 

That these families tend to' be isO'lated is suggested alsO' by the fact that O'nly 9 
percent knew the name Qf the ExtensiO'n HO'me EcO'nO'mist O'f the ExtensiQn 
Service , and 11 percent knew the name Qf the CO'unty Health Nurse . 

FOOD EXPENDITURES, BEFORE AND AFTER 

Generally , families receiving fO'Qd from the CO'mmQdity DistributiQn PrO'gram 
used that fQQd to' replace their previO'us purchases to' a much greater extent than to' 
add to' diets. 

Thus, the program did mO're to' lift the O'verallievel O'f living O'f the participating 
families than to' imprO've their diets. 

Exact measures O'f the extent to' which distributed fO'O'd replaced purchases are 
hard to' cO'me by. TwO' sets O'f data cO'llected in the study cQmpared the weekly fO'O'd 
expenditures O'f families befQre and after the prO'gram was begun. In the Qne sO'urce 
of data, families were asked hQW much they had spent fO'r fO'O'd the previO'us week. 
In the Qther, they kept diary recO'rds Qf their expenditures during O'ne week. NO't 
surprisingly, sO'me families failed to' keep gO'od recO'rds and averages frO'm the diaries 
are based O'n fewer families than are thO'se representing memO'ry recalls. 

FO'r bO'th sets O'f expenditure data, befO're-and-after cQmparisO'ns were made by 
means O'f statistical tests O'f paired differences. 

Estimated Expenditures-Memory Recall 

The estimated average weekly fO'O'd expenditure fO'r all hO'usehO'lds s repO'rted 
frO'm memory was $10.84 befO're the program and $5.28 during the prQgram-a 
difference Qf $5.56. Each sO'ciO'-ecO'nO'mic grQUp O'fhO'usehO'lds except Qne showed a 
statistically significant decrease in weekly fO'O'd expenditures after distributed fO'Qds 
were received (Table 2).5 

SThis one grouping was farm households, for which the sample was too small for reliable 
statistical tests. 
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Estimated Expenditures-Diary Data 

Families who kept daily records of their food purchases reported that they 
spent an average of $11.17 in one week before they began to get distributed 
commodities, and $7.82 in the week after they began getting commodities. The 
reduction of $3.35 or 30 percent was considerably less than was reported from the 
memory recall data (Table 2). 

When data are compared by socio-economic classes of families, differences 
appear between the memory and diary data. However, a tendency is revealed for 
the families that had the largest food expenditure before the program to make the 
biggest reductions, not only in number of dollars but in percent. These were usually 
the larger families, and tended to be the younger ones. Also, they often were 
non-farming families living in the country. Families of three or more members cut 
their purchases by $9.41 or 58 percent according to memory data, and by $6.11 or 
58 percent according to diary data. 

Food Expenditures Compared with Value of Foods Received 

Families who kept diaries said they reduced their purchases of food by $3.35 in 
the diary week, yet the value of foods received from Commodity Distribution 
averaged only $2.77 (estimated equivalent value at retail). Thus, those families 
reduced their cash purchases by 20 percent more than the worth of the food they 
received from Commodity Distribution. (Table 3). 

Again, the largest families showed the biggest reduction in cash purchases in 
relation to value of foods received. Families of three or more cut their purchases by 
$6.11 even though they received only $3.23 worth of foods from the Program. 

Table 3 also indicates that two-member households, farm households, 
households where the respondent was 65 years old or older, and those with annual 
income between $1,000 and $2,000 reduced their food expenditures by less than 
the value of commodities received. 

Moreover, non-public assistance households cut their purchases much less than 
the value of food received, in contract to those on public assistance. 

Some of these comparisons are not entirely trustworthy. The diary data for 
non-public assistance households, for example, showed widely varying results. 
There doubtless were enough errors in reporting of data to raise a flag of caution 
against narrow or exact reading of the findings. 

The fact that children were at home in July and in school in October affects 
the results for families with children. It doubtless explains some of the reduction in 
food expenditures by the larger families. But it does not account for all the 
reduction; deeper meaning will likely be found. The presence of school children in 
families, particularly in those that had very low incomes but were not on public 
assistance, is associated with large unmet needs other than food. It seems that those 
families particularly chose to continue to scrimp on food in order to have money 
for other purposes. 

Diets Under the Program 

The preceding data appear to bear out the general conclusion that families 
participating in the Commodity Distribution Program used the commodities 
received more to save money than to improve diets. Particularly do the rather large 
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TABLE 2 

MONEY SPENT FOR FOOD BEFORE AND AFTER RECEIVING DISTRIBUTED COMMODITIES 
DATA FROM MEMORY RECALL, AND FROM DIARIES 

Class of Number of Dollars Spent per Household in One Week 

Households!! 
Estimate From Memory Recall Data From Diaries 2/ 

Household Before j During I Percent Before 
Program Program Change Program 

All Households 81 $10.84 $5.28V -51.3 $11.17 

One Member 29 5.60 V -48.7 5.62 2.87V Two Member 19 9.90 6.3321 -36.1 9. 53 
Three or More Members 33 16.35 6.94 -57.7 16.99 

Farm 11 9.82 V -45.7 10.62 5.33V Rural Non-Farm 15 16.03 6.64V -58.6 13.15 
Urban (Town or Village) 55 9.72 4.92 -49.4 10.74 

Respondent Under Age 45 16 19.17 V -57.6 18.31 8.12V Respondent Ages 45-65 26 11.94 5.553/ -51.0 14.20 
Respondent Over Age 65 39 6.99 3.84 -45.1 6.22 

Annual Income Under $1,000 26 6.84 V -44.0 6.12 3.83y 
Annual Income $1,000-$2,000 28 12.57 4.95.3/ -60.6 12. .16 
Annual Income Over $2,000 27 13.45 7.14 -46 . 9 15.00 

Non-Public Assistance 25 13.03 5.8st -54.9 10.35 
Public Assistance 56 9,97 5.04 -49.4 11.53 

.1./ Number keeping diaries. Number reporting memory recall data is somewhat larger • 

.JJ Record of actual food expenditures as kept by responding families, for one week • 

.11 Significantly different at an alpha level of • 05 • 

I During 
Program 

$ 7.8231 

3.93Y 
8.4321 10.88 

8.27V 7.6821 7.67 

12.9521 
8.3031 
5.39 

3.9421 
8.99.3/ 

10.33 
Y 7.7421 7.85 

I Percent 
Change 

-30.0 

-30.1 
-11.5 
-36.0 

-22.1 
-41.6 
-28.6 

-29.3 
-41.5 
-13.3 

-35.6 
-26.1 
-31.1 

-25.2 
-31.9 



TABLE 3 

COMPARISON BETWEEN VALUE OF COMMODITIES RECEIVED AND REDUCTION IN FOOD EXPENDITURES (DIARY DATA), ONE WEEK 

Number Value of Reduction in Reduction in Expenditures 
Class of of Commodities Expenditures Compared with Value of 

Household Households Received for Food Commodities Received 
Percent 

All Households 81 $2.77 $3.33 $ 0.56 120 

One Member 29 1.55 1.69 0.14 109 
Two Member 19 2.29 1.10 -1.19 48 
Three or More Members 33 3.23 6.11 2.88 189 

Farm 11 3.26 2.35 -0.91 72 
Rural Non-Farm 15 3.85 5.47 1.62 142 
Urban (TOwn or Village) 55 2.42 3.07 0.65 127 

Respondent Under Age 45 16 4.74 5 .36 0.62 113 
Respondent of Ages 45-65 26 3.28 5.90 2.62 180 
Respondent Over Age 65 39 1.76 0.83 -0.93 47 

Annual Income Under $1,000 26 1.90 2.18 0.28 115 
Annual Income $1,000-$2,000 28 3.55 3.17 -0.38 89 
Annual Income Over $2,000 27 3.63 4.67 1.04 129 

Non-Public Assistance 25 4.01 2.61 -1.40 65 
Public Assistance 56 2.47 3.68 1.21 149 

Households That Received Commodities 
Within Prior Week 26 2.67 2.50 -0.17 94 

Households That Did Not Receive 
Commodities Within Prior Week 55 2 .79 3.69 0.90 132 



reductions in cash purchases of food after the Program began suggest that this is 
true. 

An attempt was made in the survey to get at dietary benefits , or lack of them, 
more directly. When the reduction in expenditures, as obtained from diary data , 
was separated by food groups, it was found that the biggest percentage cut in 
purchases was in fats and oils (butter , shortening, etc.), and the smallest was in fruit 
and fruit juices (Table 4). 

Statistically , the reductions were Significant (paired difference test) for dairy 
products; meat , fish and poultry ; fats and oils; and cereal and grain products. 
Generally , these reductions reflected the kinds of foods distributed. Among fats 
and oils and the cereal products, several foods were received. Moreover, an 
inventory of stocks of food in homes confirmed that distributed foods such as lard 
had replaced similar purchased foods, such as shortening. 

Still the question remains as to whether the participating families ate better 
than before. Judged by nutritional standards the diets eaten by low income families 
before the program began were not particularly good. When participating families 
were asked in the October survey what foods they had eaten the previous 24 hours , 
the answers indicated some improvement in the diets. The percentage of households 
showing an adequate number of servings by major food groups increased for three 
of the groups and decreased for only one (Table 5). And 59 percent of the 
households now met standards for two, three, or four of the groups, compared with 
49 percent in July before the Commodity Distribution Program began (Table 6). 

Obviously, if there was some modest improvement in diets, virtually all the 
credit must go to the program. A number of the foods distributed in October, 
1967, were very good nutritionally, and these may have improved diets to some 
degree. Few families used the money saved when they received distributed foods to 
buy more of other, better, foods. 

Comparison with North Central Averages 

According to the diary data, families taking part in the Commodity 
Distribution Program spent $3.40 per person per week for food. The retail value of 
food distributed was $1.03 per person. Thus the total value of food consumed 
(assuming no net change in food kept on shelves) was estimated at $4.43. 

In the spring of 1965 a national survey estimated the average weekly food 
expenditures per person in each region of the U.S. In the North Central region, 
families comparable (in income and residence) to those receiving donated foods in 
Harrison County spent an average of $8.67 per person. These data indicate that 
participating families in Harrison county were eating inferior diets as judged by 
North Central averages. The difference was particularly large for families with three 
or more members-which usually were families with children in which the head of 
the household was less than 45 years old. Families not on public assistance fell 
farther short than did those on assistance. 

HOW FREED FUNDS WERE SPENT 

Families receiving Commodity Distribution foods were asked how they spent 
the money that was freed when they were able to obtain some foods through the 
program instead of buying them. 
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TABLE 4 

WEEKLY FOOD EXPENDITURES FOR SELECTED FOOD GROUPS, ALL PARTICIPATING HOUSEHOLDS, DIARY DATA 

Before 
Food GrouE Program 

Dairy Products $2.23 

Meat, Fish and Poultry 3.11 

Vegetables 1.24 

Fruit and Fruit Juices .59 

Fats and Oils .44 

Cereal and Grain Products 1.86 

Other Groups 1.73 

11 Significantly different at an al~ha l~fd of .05 

Dollars Spent Per Household in One Week 
During Difference 

Program Dollars 
i 

$1.60 $ .60!.! 

2.35 .76!.! 

.72 .52 

.51 .08 

.14 .30U 

1.11 .75!1 

1.35 .38 

Percent 

28 

24 

42 

14 

68 

40 
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TABLE 5 

PER CENT OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH ADEQUATE NUMBE~)OF SERVINGS FROM 
EACH OF THE FOUR FOOD GROUPS 

Before During 
Food Group Program Program Difference 

(Percent) (Percent) (Percent) 

Meats and Other Proteins 66 74 +8 
Vegetables and Fruits 16 9 -7 
Bread and Cereals 45 53 +8 
Dairy Products 30 34 +4 

JJ Households were judged to have reasonably adequate diets if they consumed two 
or three dairy product items, depending upon whether or not children were in the 
home; at least two but only up to three items from the meat group; four items from 
the vegetable and fruit group; and at least three items but only up to four items 
from the bread and cereal grouP. The members of the household who consumed the 
items were also taken into account in arriving at the adequacy levels. 

TABLE 6 

PER CENT OF HOUSEHOLDS JUDGED TO HAVE CONSUMED 
ADEQUATE QUANTITIES OF ONE TO FOUR FOOD GROUPSI 

~.-

Before During 
Number of Food Groups Program Program 

(Percent) (Percent) 

No Group Adequate 14% 10% 
One Group Adequate 37 31 
Two Groups Adequate 33 40 
Three Groups Adequate 14 18 
All Four Food Groups Adequate 2 1 

11 The four food groups were: the protein groups, which include meats and, as 
substitutes, nuts, eggs and dried beans; dairy products; fruit and fruit juices, and 
green or yellow vegetables; and cereal and grain products. 



Sixty-nine percent acknowledged that their expenditures for food had been 
reduced. The other 31 percent said their expenditures had not changed. According 
to purchase data obtained, it seems that families were overestimating the extent to 
which they maintained their purchases of food.6 

The following data show how the families said they used the funds freed by 
receipt of distributed foods (percentage of households) 

Medicine 
Fuel 
Clothes 
Savings 
Use not known 

32 percent 
27 percent 
17 percent 
5 percent 

19 percent 

WHY SOME ELIGIBLE FAMlLIES DO NOT PARTICIPATE 

Forty public assistance families, automatically eligible, who chose not to 
participate in the Commodity Distribution Program were surveyed to find the 
reason for their not participating. 

A major factor seems to be age and inaccessibility. The average age of adults in 
these non-participating households was 77.6 years. The average age of adults in all 
participating households was 62.2 years of age. The non-participants tended to 
reside farther away from the point of commodity distribution than did the 
participating households, and less than 18 percent of them were able to travel very 
far to get commodities. 

However, 15 percent of the non-participating public assistance households did 
not remember being informed of the existence of such a program. All should have 
known of it. 

Fifty percent of the non-participating households were unaware of their 
eligibility. Eighty percent of them did not know if participation in the program 
reduced the amount of the public assistance payment. Eighty-seven and one-half 
percent of the non-participating respondents could not name any of the foods 
which were distributed. This indicates that many households lacked the informa
tion which should be known before participation in the program could be expected. 

6Regulations of the Commodity Distribution Program specify that foods received under it are 
not to replace normal purchases. Manifestly, it would be difficult if not impossible to enforce 
this provision, and it does not seem to be a part of the operating principles of the Program. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Families in Harrison County that came into the Commodity Distribution 
Program generally reduced their food expenditures once they began to receive 
distributed foods. Apparently those families that felt pressed to meet their needs 
for things other than food chose to scrimp on food purchases. They then used 
much of purchasing power freed by receipt of distributed foods to purchase some 
of those other items. 

This tendency was particularly noticeable for larger families-those with 
children. Some of those families were not receiving public assistance , due in some 
instances to the rule in effect at the time of the survey that a family having an 
unemployed but able-bodied father in the house was ineligible for Aid to 
Dependent Children. 

If food distributed under the program were to be a net addition to the diets of 
the families receiving it, those families would require sufficient income that no 
great needs other than food would press upon them. 

Nevertheless, there is some evidence that diets were improved somewhat, 
nutritionally, under the program. This is attributable to the good nutritive quality 
of the foods received. Diets seemed to have a slightly better nutritional mix after 
distributed foods were received. Also, expenditures for some classes of foods, 
notably fruits and fruit juices, were sustained fairly well after the program began. 

It appears that in some cases families that had low income but were not eligible 
for welfare were more in need of distributed foods than were some of the welfare 
families. 

On the other hand, a number of families that were receiving welfare payments 
did not ask to receive distributed foods. These families tended to be older, to be 
located farther away from the point of distribution, and to find transportation 
more of a problem than did participating households. They also revealed a lack of 
information about the program, indicating a lack of effectiveness in disseminating 
program information to eligible households. 
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